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“To improve the lives of
our members, students,
and community.”

On behalf of Chapter 262 I would like to publicly thank the hundreds of CSEA member
volunteers who successfully helped with the Proposition 30 and 32 campaigns. They
spent countless hours, over many months, informing California voters of the
importance of these propositions. They began their volunteer work many months ago
by gathering signatures to ensure Proposition 30 would be on the November 6th ballot.
They continued the fight by phone banking and spending countless hours precinct
walking. Their efforts culminated in a huge “Get Out The Vote” event on election day.
I am particularly proud of Mt. SAC classified staff members, Jessie Check-Cinco, from
Financial Aid, Bill Rawlings, and Rondell Schroeder, of I.T., and Cason Smith, from
Technical Services for all of their efforts. Jessie, Rondell, and I had an opportunity to
precinct walk, for the first time, within the last four days of the campaign. During this
last “push,” CSEA members broke new records, contacting well over 200,000 people.
Though some might say this effort was simply an attempt to save jobs, my experience
indicates otherwise. Members were far more concerned about the future of the
students in their schools than to any devastating effects to California’s economy.
Though the efforts of classified often go unnoticed and unappreciated in the
educational process, I maintain they played a significant part to save the process in
this election.
I am very proud to be associated with an organization that continues to make a
difference in the lives and futures of our students.
I would also like to commend and congratulate student leadership for taking an active
part in their future.
Respectfully submitted,
Laura Martinez
President
CSEA Chapter 262
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